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My dear Jack:

by wire immediately, was received yesterday a fte r  one o ’ clock, 

and i t  was quite impossible fo r  her to do anything respecting 

i t .  I t  may be that Ickes w i l l  be here an hour or two th is 

Sunday. At any ra te , she w il l  wire you tomorrow anything that 

she can learn.

Presiden t’ s speech Friday n ight. The R§nblicans made such a 

todo respecting the time o f the jo in t session, and the proposed 

d e livery  over a nation-wide hookup that I  imagine a l l  over the 

country the widest pu b lic ity  was given to the fa c t , and as a 

consequence, there probably never has been such a radio audience 

fo r  any one man. As a speech I thought he did a good job. Of 

course, there was a l l  sorts of c r it ic ism  from those who d is lik e  

him, and the press figh tin g  him, but a fte r  a l l ,  the speech was 

intended to mend his fa l l in g  fo r times, and those who fe e l  sym

pathetic with him w i l l  make no nice d is tin ction s , nor indulge 

in any su b tle ties  regarding the Constitu tion ’ s mandate to the 

President to address the Congress on the State of the Union, make

Your telegram to Miss Connor, as she n o t if ie d  you

The b ig  event o f the week here, of course, was the
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recommendations, etc. The campaign is  beginning now, and, as 

I  have pred icted to you before, I  think i t  w i l l  be the b it te re s t  

we have ever encountered. I t  w i l l  develop, before its  conclus

ion into a class war, and i t  may u ltim ately  reach a stage where 

the resu lt can not be foreseen. I do not b e lieve  th is w i l l  be 

so. I  think that Roosevelt w i l l  win, but I  have a very l i v e ly  

reco lle c tio n  o f the f i r s t  Bryan campaign in 1896 when money, or

ganization, and wholesale corruption made such inroads upon Bryan 

that although he could have won immediately a fte r  his nomination, 

in November he was badly beaten.

On the Republican side Borah continues to blanket 

a l l  o f  the other candidates with his p u b lic ity  here, and he

^ j e rs. Borah, of every opportunity -

and some of them thus grasped cause one to smile cyn ica lly  and 

contemptuously -  to keep in the press. At the White House dinner 

Friday night Mr. gad Mrs. Borah were very much in evidence, a l

though on a sim ilar occasion Borah has never before been present. 

He marched over to the P res iden t's  address Friday n ight, and took 

pains to be very much in evidence, although I  can reca ll that in 

the past he never before has indulged in such an a c t iv ity .  His 

gyrations indicate an active  candidacy, but I can 't bring myself 

to  b e lieve  he w i l l  go through.

Yesterday and today have been beau tifu l days. There 

have been mightyfew others o f l ik e  sort. We had one rea l winter

storm where eight inches o f snow f e l l ,  and part o f that snow is
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s t i l l  on the ground. New Year*s day was hardly f i t  to  be out.

I lis ten ed  to the Rose Bowl game, and I think that Stanford did 

to the Texas team exactly what i t  did to Cal ifo rn ia , -  

smothered every attempt at a pass. I am a fra id  we111 have to 

hand i t  to that Stanford team. We have been wondering about 

Hiram*s automobile and how he is ge ttin g  along with i t .

Mother joins in love to the boys and Miss Schow.

A ffe c tion a te ly , *
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Mr.Hiram W. Johnson, J r .,
Attorney at law,
M ills  Building,
San Francisco, C a lifo rn ia

My dear Jack:

We received your recent le t t e r ,  and both 

Mother and I  read with very great in terest what you said 

about the new automobile. There were several people here 

who spoke to me about the contest and Hiram1s success.

I t  demonstrated simply what a marvelous thing the radio 

is .  Those who spoke to me had th e ir  attention arrested 

by the name, and were curious to know who the successful 

one was. I t  is  needless to t e l l  you how I swelled up in 

t e l l in g  about my grandson.

The past week has witnessed the g lee  o f the 

Republicans and the gloom of the Democrats over the de

c is ion  o f the Supreme Court in the AAA case. I wish you 

would read the Opinion o f Roberts fo r  the m ajority, and 

the Opinion o f Stone fo r  the m inority. I can*t fo r  the 

l i f e  of me fo llow  the lo g ic  o f Roberts* Opinion,in the 

l ig h t  of what I know has been done by our Government in 

the past, and some of the decisions which have been ren

dered. I am reluctantly  forced to the conclusion that
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the Opinion is  a p o l i t ic a l  opinion, and I fe e l  l ik e  saying 

with Lincoln a fte r  the Dred Scott decision, which, as you*11 

r e c a ll ,  was c r it ic iz e d  as g iv in g  ” the law to the north and 

the nigger to the south11, i t  is  an "aston isher", and then 

to assa il i t ,  as Lincoln did, the important decision of his 

time, and say that H we*11 reverse i t ” in one fashion or 

another. I  w rite  th is , too, with a fa i r  degree o f detach

ment, because there is  much that Wallace has done that I am 

not in sympathy with, and many of the p o lic ie s  that his De

partment has pursued, that I have no enthusiasm fo r .  I t  is  

the system I would attack, i f  I attacked at a l l .  A man may 

stand fo r  his l i f e  in a federa l cou rt,and twelve men in a 

jury box must unanimously decide against him before he may be 

touched by the law; he may even submit in a federa l court to 

a determination of his property rights^nd twelve men, i f  the 

case be tr ied  before a jury, must decide against him before 

his property can be taken. With our three coordinate branches 

o f government, the spectacle is  presented that the House of 

Representatives may, in the economic l i f e  o f the nation, fo r  

-the rescue o f those in d is tress , and who are faced not only 

with d isaster but extinction , act upon a sp ec ific  p o licy .

The Senate, then, may act in l ik e  fashion. The le g is la t iv e  

branch o f the government thus has expressed it s  w ill."To the 

executive branch of the government then goes th is expression,

and there, and there alone, ex ists the one veto power of th is
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government. The Executive may approve, the veto power not 

exercised, and two coordinate branches o f the government 

have thus decreed what is  essentia l fo r  the protection  of 

our people, and the preservation of our basic industry.

And, th erea fter, to a body whose members are responsive to 

no one, who, as Justice Stone expressed i t ,  are subject
'risjLAst.

only to s e lf- re s tra in t , comes that which the two other 

branches o f government have decided must be done, perhaps 

fo r  the preservation of the Republic, and one man, i f  the 

decision  be f iv e  to four, may exercise a super-veto power. 

Knowing some of the members o f the Court, a couple of them 

fa i r ly  w ell now, i t  is  the system that ought, in some 

fashion, to be a ltered , and the power should have upon i t  

some other res tra in t than s e lf-r e s tra in t  of just common, 

ordinary ind ividuals, fo r  they are that, a fte r  a l l .

I w i l l  not w rite  you a d isqu is ition  upon the 

Opinion, fo r  I presume the thoughts that have been running 

through my mind have, in l ik e  fashion, been running through 

yours. In a recent case that I argued before the Supreme 

Court in C a liforn ia , I read portions of Hughes* Opinion 

in the Minnesota Moratorium Case. You ought to read th is 

in conjunction with the m ajority Opinion upon the Agricu ltura l 

law. I  am speaking to you not of the p o licy  of the law, fo r  

I care l i t t l e  fo r  much of that, but in protest against a
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decision which I think is  rendered upon that po licy , 

rather than upon the lega l merits of the case.

I  think Roosevelt f e l t  very keenly the de

cision , and he is looking forward to more blows, not 

so sudden, perhaps, but nevertheless severe, from the 

same quarter. I  am not at a l l  certain of the e ffe c t  

upon our people generally. I f  people are l ik e  you and 

me, always drawn to a battered adversary, who has tr ied  

to do his best, the decision, p o l it ic a l ly ,  w il l  not hurt 

Roosevelt; but with the tremendous propaganda existing  

against him now, i t  may be that the e lectorate w i l l  be 

convinced that his judgment is  poor, that he acts without 

deliberation  and consideration, and that he is  seeking, 

in some insidious fashion, to destroy constitutional righ ts. 

Time, alone, of course, w il l  determine th is.

I read what you said in your le t te r  about the 

Sausalite p ro ject. I  am more sorry than I  can t e l l  you 

about the situation. I t  would be s i l l y  for me to say to 

you that I think anything of consequence w il l  be done here. 

I f  the pro ject were to be helped, i t  could have been la s t 

Sunday when the Secretary was here for a short period. I t  

would have done him no harm to have sent us .some word. On 

his return, doubtless, we111 hear from him, and, o f course, 

you*11 be immediately advised.
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Mother jo ins in love  to the boys, Miss Schow,

and you rself.

A ffec tion a te ly ,

P :S : The foregoing le t t e r  was d ictated  la s t night and is
just before me now on th is Sunday morning. I have also 
before me your le t t e r  of January 10th, which came today.
I have read with care what you said about the Yacht Harbor 
P ro jec t. I  gather that you w il l  Use able to increase your 
jun ior financing by about $15,000, and I note argument that 
you make as to the amount of the loan. I  observe that 
Swinerton is going to be here th is week. I f  he would d is
cuss the matter fu l ly  and frankly with PITA I  am sure he 
could be of very great serv ice .

p ro ject you say ” when we know with defin iteness regarding 
the amount we can actually  be sure o f ra is in g  I  w i l l  wire 
Miss Connor” etc. I do not quite see, th erefore, u n til your 
wire how any d e fin ite  suggestion can be made as to the amount 
you w il l  be able to ra ise  of the extra $40,000, which is  now 
required. We*11 await, therefore, your wire, but I  suggest 
that th is be sent at the ea r lie s t  possib le time fo r  the matter 
may be permanently shelved by PWA.

In the la t te r  part o f your le t t e r  re la tin g  to the
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Mr. Hiram W. Johnson, J r .,
Attorney at law,
M ills  Building,
San Francisco, C a lifo rn ia

My dear Jack:

We have been w aiting  a l l  week fo r  the appearance 

o f Mr. Swinerton. We have not seen #or heard anything of 

him. I  am wondering i f  he has come and did not come near us, 

or whether he has not come at a l l .  I w rite  you, because I pre

sume you have been anxious to hear from us, and so that you 

w i l l  know nothing has been done by us because of your le t t e r  

regarding him, and our expectation that he would be here.

I have been monkeying around the la s t ten days

with the so-ca lled  n eu tra lity  le g is la t io n . The whole thing,

to my mind, is  i l lo g ic a l  and harmful. I t  is  the resu lt of

the fan tastic  emotional urge o f very many of our people who

fondly b e lieve  they are going to keep us out o f war by passing

a law, and who have not the s ligh tes t conception of that law,

or it s  p o s s ib i l it ie s .  The p a c if is t  soc ie ties  have become

quite powerful. They have amalgated into a national organiza- 
and

tion/under the guidance of a man named Libby, they are exer

c is in g  quite a potent in fluence. In addition to what Charley 

McClatchy ca lled  long-haired men and short-haired women of 

these associations, the cunning, in trigu ing in tern a tion a lis ts
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led  by the Carnegie Endowment and men lik e  Nicholas Murray 

Butler, and Professor James T. Shotwell, are seeking to mole 

us by underground methods into being a part o f the contro

versy abroad and to  imposing sanctions with the League of 

Nations. I have had under examination fo r  four days the 

State Department. I t  has not been unpleasant, although the 

loneliness of a position  lik e  mine, which is  d ictated so le ly  

by the e ffe c t upon the future of our country, ought to bring 

an immediate and a vigorous support. In these times, i t  does 

not. Old Judge John Bassett Moore and Professor Edwin M.

Borchard, Dean of International Law at Yale ( probably the 

two greatest experts on earth ) have responded g loriously , 

but the maudlin sentimentality and the real politicalpow er 

o f the other elements have prevented members of the congress 

from standing up and doing their duty, However, a contest 

l ik e  th is, even though in executive session, is  quite worth 

while, and save fo r  the fact that I probably w il l  adcomplish 

nothing, but be overwhelmingly defeated, I am very glad to do 

my small part in the matter which I  deem o f such grave con

sequences.

Mother and I  read with the utmost in terest your 

statement that Hiram and P h ilip  were leaving for the Yosemite, 

This illu s tra te s  again, what a glorious thing is  youth. To
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tli ink of th eir going up in th e ir  car probably in a blinding 

snowstorm to spend a few days in midwinter at Yosemite gives 

me a rea l t h r i l l ,  but at my age I  would rather have them t e l l  

me of the beauties and the g lo r ies  of the excursion than be a 

part of i t  myself.

came of the stock that is  fast vanishing in America, and I 

think he possessed the very traitswhich made th is country 

and contributed to its  greatness. That these characteristies 

were commingled with others less admirable is  of l i t t l e  con

sequence. We are a l l  made of a jumble of d iffe ren t motives, 

and fee lin gs and a c t iv it ie s ,  and because of the predominance of 

one of some o f these p ro c liv it ie s  , we fo llow  in our short 

l iv e s  certain courses. Schwerin came of the old, hard-headed, 

ruthless, pioneering American p a tr io tic  school. His kind are 

becoming fewer and fewer with the passage of the years.

I  have been thinking of him many times since the rece ip t of your 

le t t e r ,  and I  have a genuine sorrow at his death.

the Munitions Committee, and the unfortunate mode of expression 

of Nye in regard to certain evidence being produced. Nye is  a 

well-meaning boy, without any great capacity, who comes from

North Dakota, and is  a sheer p a c if is t .

We were shocked at the death o f Mr. Sohwerin. He

We had a tremendous f la r e  up the la s t two days over

He has, i  fear, been
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exp lo itin g  his position  upon th is Committee, and endeavoring 

to r iv a l Borah in reaching the front pages. This has been 

so obvious that i t  has caused a great deal o f ir r ita t io n , 

and when as the chairman o f that Committee, while apparently 

in vestiga tin g , he indulged in an unnecessary and unre

strained characterization of Wilson, i t  gave the opportunity 

to the Democrats to tear him to ta tte rs . Class, a part of 

the Wilson administration, did th is b ru ta lly  and w e ll.

Today we pass the Bonus B i l l .  In the condition of 

our financesm i t  is  a cowardly thing to do, and may be ex

tremely harmful. When we gave o r ig in a lly  the so-ca lled  Bonus 

to the veterans, at th eir request, we enacted i t  in the form 

o f c e r t if ic a te s  due in 1945. At that time the American Legion 

of C a lifo rn ia  and the national Legion in w r itin g  asked a l l  of 

us to pass the b i l l  as presented and not to pay the bonus in 

cash. I t  is  re a lly  a breach of fa ith  demanding cash payment 

now, but whether a breach of fa ith  or not, the matter rests , 

as i t  was demanded by the veterans, and the terms they now 

wish a ltered  in advance of the due date. Jt is  most unfortunate 

they should come during the time when our finances are so

confused, and while we may weather the increasing debt of 
two and a h a lf b i l l io n s , i t  is  a dangerous thing to do. 

However, the matter appears to be se tt led  now, and there is  

l i t t l e  use crying about i t .
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Late la s t night Erling got our oar in Philadelphia 

and drove i t  down la s t evening. I t  is  good to have i t  again. 

I t  came through the tr ip  a l l  r igh t.

Mother jo ins in love  to Miss Schow, the hoys, and

you rse lf.

A ffec tion a te ly ,

JhA/
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Mr* Hiram W* Johnson, J r* ,
Attorney at law,
M ills  B ldg*,
San Francisco, C a lifo rn ia  

My dear Jack:

Swan art on called  th is morning* X had a 

long conversation with him, and arranged fo r  him to 

2i83v Mr. XcLiea. Mis a Connor went with him to the 

In te r io r  Department and was present during the con

versation between Swinerton end Iekes* I  am en

c los in g  you memorandum she has w ritten  out fo r  me 

about what occurred. I  am sending th is  at once, 

although probably by the time i t  reaches you, the 

whole matter may be disposed of*

H astily  and a ffe c t io n a te ly ,



aip^ary 21 , 1938

Memo* for Senators In res Sausalito Yacht Harbor*

About 12:15 Secretary Ickes1 secretary telephoned 

and said the Secretary wanted to know how soon I could get 

there, because he would be absent from the office a l l  afternoon* 

I told him ten minutes* I got hold of Mr* Swinerton, and told 

him to meet me in Secretary Xckes1 office in ten minutes*

X met him, and Secretary Xokes received us cordially and at 

onoe* He had before him the f i l e  on the Harbor* Xtold Mr*

Iokas Mr* Swinerton could explain to him about the contracts, 

bids, financing, etc* Mr* Swinerton then went on to te ll him 

how his company had agreed to take some of the stock, how they 

submitted their f ir s t  bid, and then the second bid, and the 

reason for the increased bid the second time was due to the 

cost of materials; that the materials were advancing every day, 

and unless matter was soon settled it  was doubtful i f  hie 

company could get through on the prices submitted in the seoond 

bid* Finally, Mr* Xokes said leaving aside a l l  this part of 

the matter, how was the government going to get its  money back* 

Mr* Swinerton told him his own o ffic ia ls  had approved the 

project, that committments had been made for spaces, that there 

was great need for the harbor because the only one there now was 

always overcrowded, and that this was the project the government 

was asking fo r, and muoh more necessary and sounder than the 

road building projects and others they were engaged in*



jokes replied that he did no road building, and i f  the 

project was so sound why was it  not able to be financed 

by private capital; that private capital was freer now; 

that municipalities were refusing government loans be

cause they could be financed by private capital* Swinerton 

said private capital probably would not be interested in 

investing in a yacht harbor, when it  could make other kind 

of investments, etc* Ickes said they had rejected Hueneme 

Harbor, which he believed was a far sounder project, and 

he considered this project pretty thin. Swinerton said 

there was every reason to suppose it  would be successful, 

and he fe lt  the government would make no mistake in 

allowing $30,000 of the loan requested. Ickes said he 

would loan $20,000 but this is a l l  he would loan.

Swinerton then asked him to make it  $35,000. He said he 

would not do so, that $30,000 was the very utmost he would 

now loan, and that the matter must soon be settled, or 

he would rejdct it .  Swinerton asked him i f  he would aooept 

personal bonds instead of surety bonds, and lokes said he 

would pre fer a good personal bond. Swinerton said he could 

give his personal bond endorsed by his wife who is  worth a 

couple of million, or by his friend Herbert Flelschhacker. 

Swinerton is  to telephone San Francisco this afternoon, 

ascertain the e^aot situation as to what can be done, and 

w ill see Mr. lokes tomorrow. 1 asked Mr. Ickes changed his 

mind during afternoon would he telephone us, but he said 

he positively would not loan more than $30,000.
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Mr. Hiram W. Johnson, J r .,
Attorney at law,
M ills  Building,
San Francisco, C a lifo rn ia

My dear Jack:

Yesterday I sent you the wire that Swinerton 

sent to Miss Connor. Today, Sunday, I am in rece ip t o f 

your le t t e r  o f January 24th. Swinerton itfts in New York,

I think, at the R itz  Carlton, but he intended to leave 

yesterday fo r  the coast. When he l e f t  here, he had some 

sort o f understanding with Secretary Ickes about re

sponding within a very b r ie f  time, Ickes saying to him 

that the matter had to be se ttled  d e fin ite ly  one way or 

the other. While Miss Connor t e l l s  me Ickes put no d e f i

n ite  time lim it  upon Swinerton, Ickes requested Swinerton 

at the very e a r lis t  possib le time to advise him, and 

Swinerton was to advise Ickes by Friday or Saturday.

I  am a fra id , therefore, the whole matter is  done. I am 

not in touch with Swinerton, and therefore, I have been 

unable to present to him the matters that you suggested 

I present to him in your le t t e r  o f the 24th just received. 

I presume that he is on his way to the coast.
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Everybody here is a f f l ic t e d  with a cold. Mother 

has had two te r r ib le  colds since her return, and is  only 

now recovering from the second. I am sorry to say I 

started in yesterday to emulate her bad example in th is 

respect. The weather the past week has been very cold 

reaching zero or a l i t t l e  below.

We lis tened  in to A1 Smith la s t night. I t  was not 

much of a speech, land I don*t think much of the man, but 

both have given renewed courage to every crooked Republi

can there is in the country. I  am to ld  that the banquet 

la s t night contained more crooked Republicans than dis

gruntled Democrats. Robinson is  to answer Smith on Tuesday 

night, and perhaps because he was Smiths running mate in 

1928 he may be the best one to do the job.

Borah is  forging ahead on the Republican end, and 

while i t  seems incredible that he could be nominated,

I think he has a very fa ir  chance, and i f  he has the guts 

to seize the issue that the Democrats are now making before 

the Foreign Relations Committee, he may be able to win as 

handily as we won fo r old stick  Harding when our people re

pudiated Wilson internationalism. I  won*t go into d eta il 

with you on th is Neutrality B i l l ,  but there is much hypocrisy 

and a tremendous amount of hokus-pokus about i t .  The design, 

o f course, was to have our country lead in sanctions upon 

I ta ly ,  and then calmly t e l l  us i t  was our duty to go tfe^oygh
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and see that the sanctions were enforced. I kicked just 

enough holes in the former neu tra lity  law to make i t  in

app licab le to anything but arms, ammunition, and imple

ments of warfare, and i t  stopped our government short when 

i t  was going to include everything in Christendom in i t s  

embargo, from doing that very thing under a law, which did 

not a ffirm a tive ly  authorize i t .  A ll  the p a c if is t  societies , 

a l l  the in tern a tion a lis ts , and the League of Nations* people, 

want a law which w il l  g ive  absolute d iscretion  to the P res i

dent to do anything he sees f i t  under any circumstances, 

and of course, th is would transfer to him, in one fashion
ffat

or another,war-making power. I w il l  not g ive  th is power 

^KVAĵ Tthe Congress to the Executive, no matter who the Execu

t iv e  is . I have been having quite a lengthy and strenuous 

struggle in the Foreign Relations Committee on the b i l l ,  

and I have not got very fa r  and won*t get very fa r  on the 

f lo o r ,  but I am going t 0 try  to make the situation  p la in .

Mother joins in love to Miss Schow, the boys, 

and you rself.

A ffe c t io n a te ly ,
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C O M M ITTE E  ON COM M ERCE

Sunday, February 2, 1936.

Mr. Hiram W. Johnson, J r . ,
Attorney at law,
M ills  B ld g .,
San Francisco, C a lifo rn ia  

My dear Jack:

Your le t t e r  of January 31st reached me th is , 

Sunday, morning. Your le t t e r  was. postmarked " San Francisco,

6 :30p.m.January 31", so I think that it s  d e livery  to me on 

Sunday morning is  p retty  good transmission. I read with 

care what you said about the Yacht Harbor P ro jec t. The f i r s t  

thing in the morning, we* 11 take i t  up with the Department, 

and ask a few days* grace. I don’ t imagine there w il l  be any 

d i f f ic u lt y  about getting  i t ,  but Swinerton, undoubtedly,has 

to ld  you the Secretary was rather perenjbory about the ne

cess ity  fo r  an immediate decision.

Outside o f p o l i t ic s ,  the uppermost thing with us 

here has recently  been the continuing and almost unin- 

terrputed cold sp e ll. I  think the weather the worst that 

I have ever experienced in Washington. During the week, the 

thermometer has been down to zero, and we consider i t  fa i r ly  

high, i f ,  in the afternoon, i t  reaches twenty. Of course, 

i t  is  impossible to be out much, and perhaps on account of our 

years, th is has been very, very disagreeable to your Mother 

and myself. We had quite a lo t  of snow th is year^ in sharp
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contrast with previous years. The accidents of pedestrians, 

who slip and fa l l  upon the icy pavements,have been many, 

and some of them very serious. I observe, however, that a ll 

over the country, save possibly upon the Pacific Coast, the 

weather has been abnormal and extremely severe. The only 

satisfaction I get is in repeatedly saying "Well, the whole 

world is cook—eyed anyway. 11,

Every rat is out of its hole po litica lly . The 

Liberty League, with its setting of millions upon millions, 

with shirt-front respectability militantly displayed, and 

with a boy from the side-walks of New York and the East 

side, in the role of the'hero and savior^ really put r a a  x

good show. I did not think much of 8mith's speech, but, 

undoubtedly, it  was an inspiring sight to see Dave Reed of 

Pennsylvania, the great Republican regular there, and Jinny 

Wadsworth of New York, who represents ultra-conservatism in I

New York, and Alice Longworth, who leads the army of envy and I

spite, and the hundreds of others, who, in 1938, tilted  their

noses, and said "Who, the A1 Smiths in the White House? ".

I gave l i t t le  thought to Smith in his bitterness towards Roose- I

velt. That is his right, and perhaps there have been personal I

relationships between them which would make Smith's attitude, 

from the personal standpoint, a natural*# human ebullition; I

but Smith, with his whole philosopy of government changed, I
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with his sympathies now with wealth, and powey, and influence, 

with his environment such as to wean him from the real princi

ples that, presumably, once he had, is a different figure, 

and, in my opinion, a contemptible one. I think the meeting 

was a good thing, from Roosevelt1s standpoint and it was a 

good thing that it came just at this time. It w ill begin to 

draw the line and make very clear the struggle this year. It 

is not going to be, in reality , po litica l, but a class war.

I think it most lamentable that this should be so, but I be

lieve I see it coming, and it is just as w e ll,if? it can be 

done, to put a l l  of the pampered of privilege, and the lackeys 

of power and wealth on the one side; and just plain, ordinary 

Americans upon the other.

I am having a funny experience on the Neutrality 

B ills . In the Foreign Relations Committee we were going to 

As*vip a b i l l  right out, put it on the floor, and pass it im

mediately. I am probably the only one.o e l  that committee who 

had any knowledge, and mine was slight, of the subject matter 

when the b i l l  f irs t  came before us. Gradually, we have been 

educating ourselves. I was absolutely alone at our firs t  

meeting four weeks ago. I have several with me now, and the 

B il l  has not yet been reported from the committee, but probably 

w ill be within the next weeks. It is another one of those 

instances where I have made the fight in very lonely fashion in 

the beginning, and having succeeded in developing some strength
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before its close. The subject is really complex and per

plexing, and much more than meets the eye in the firs t  pe

rusal of the b i l l .  The hearings I think w ill be printed 

this week , and very likely when the matter comes upon the 

floor, we*11 have an interesting debate. Old Judge 3ohn 

Bassett Moore, at my request, sent me a statement of his 

views, which I think quite interesting. When it is printed,

I w ill send you a copy. It is a good deal like the old 

League of Nations* fight when in 1919, good people with 

blazing eyes used to run at me, and demand "Don*t you believe 

in peace”, and when meekly, I would say ”0f course, I do. ”• 

then In belligerent fashion, they would say” You must, i f  

you believe in peace, be for the League of Nations. M Today, 

the women*s associations, and the internationalists, and 

there is an immense amount of interest in the subject here 

in the east, rush at me and. demand 11 Don St you want to keep 

this country out of war?, and with some fear, you te ll your 

opinion, that, of course you do, and then they, brandishing 

theia: fists  in your face, say “Then you must be for the 

neutrality b i l l s ”, and the worst of it is the damnedneutrality 

b i l ls  w ill do the very thing that these people profess they 

desire to prevent; that is^ one class who wish to prevent our 

getting into controversies abroad — the people who are in

spired by the laudable desire to prevent wars, but who,
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fbr Mx (rilLc}
ignorantly have not any conception how to do i t ;  hut there 

is  another class that represents the in te llec tu a l international

is ts , and the League of Nations men, who want us in these 

controversies of Europe, so that o ld  Uncle Sam w il l  he stick ing 

out his neck on every conceivable occasion, leading the way in 

the imposition o f sanctions, and then in actual war.

I am very glad to report to you your Mother‘ s 

most recent cold is very much better. We went out to dinner 

last night, and I have been shaking with fear that she might

have acquired another one.
Mother joins me in love to  the boys, Miss Schow,

and yourself.
A ffection a te ly ,
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Sunday, February 16, 1936.

Mr. Hiram W. Johnson, J r ,,
Attorney at law,
M ills  Building,
San Francisco, C a lifo rn ia

My dear Jack:

I  received early in the week your le t t e r  d e ta ilin g  

the d i f f ic u lt ie s  of the financing o f the Sausalito p ro ject.

There was nothing, o f course, to be communicated to the De

partment, I  take i t ,  and we have been awaiting further news 

from you o f the s ituation . I  received also your note with the 

reg is tra tion  in C a lifo rn ia . I  was very glad to have th is , 

and I  think i t  is  one o f the most astounding phenomena of 

p o l it ic s  I  have ever encountered. I t  seems incred ib le  that 

there should, in so b r ie f  a period, be such a marvelous over

turn in our partisan reg is tra tion . Roosevelt has a f ig h t on 

h is  hands th is year, a f ig h t  which I  think he w i l l  win. He can 

be beaten by just one man, in my opinion, and that is ,  Roosevelt. 

This res tless  mentality of his that drives him in a l l  d irections 

just to do something, may, at any moment9 ra ise  h e ll with him.

He has come perilou s ly  near to i t  with his N eu tra lity  B i l l .

And i f  Borah had the guts to  make the issue he could arouse suf

f ic ie n t  resentment seriously to a ffe c t  R oo seve lts  chances. The 

f ig h t  on the so-ca lled  "N eu tra lity " B i l l  has beei more or less
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an under cover contest, but it  has aroused the passionate 

advocacy of the League of Nations1 people, and the Pacif

ists on the one hand; and a b itter resentment of those, 

who like myself, think of our foreign policy in terms 

American. I do not mention the so-called Ita lian  Americans , 

for they have neither entered into my thoughts or my calcu

lations in regard to this policy. They have, however, fe lt ,

I  know from ta lk ing to some of my colleagues, that our gov

ernment has d e lib era te ly  sided with Great B rita in  to  th e ir  

detriment and in ju ry. The whole thing revolved around 

sanctions, in the f i r s t  instance, and we came mighty near 

being trapped in to leading the way, and then having dinned 

in to our ears, the "moral ob ligation " to enforce what we had 

imposed. I  have kept you advised, in some degree, o f the 

f ig h t .  I  was l i t e r a l l y  alone the f i r s t  week in January, 

when i t  was taken up. The b i l l ,  as reported, is  our v ic to ry . 

I t  was a most amazing resu lt, one which came from doggedly 

figh tin g  without considering the odds, and pertinaciously , 

day a fte r  day, hammering our views, which our opponents could 

not lo g ic a l ly  re fu te . While, there may be l i t t l e  c red it, and 

perhaps some p o l i t i c a l l  in jury in what I  have done, i f  i t  

goes through as reported from the Foreign Relations Committee, 

I  can w r ite , I  th ink,^service£ to our country almost second 

to none I  have ever endeavored to render.
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There is one incident that occurred, after I had 

won my battle, which, though it did not relate to me person

a lly , gave me a distinct hurt. I used Judge Moore*s statement 

to me before the cimmittee, and for publication, as you know* 

It  was of inestimable value. Scholars throughout the world 

know Moore, and have implicit confidence in him. The intel

lectuals, who are suffering from the strange American disease
itate

of foreign in feriority complex, has/ to cross swords with him, 

and while gnashing their teeth in b itter anger at what he did, 

can not question either his high character or his motives.

I am sending you herein a letter to me from him dated Febr.ll, 

which enclosed a letter to him from President Roosevelt dated 

February 6th, and his reply, to President Roosevelt, dated 

February 11th. Moore was a preceptor of Roosevelt at one 

time, and for him the Presiddnt has always expressed the 

highest admiration and respect. I don*t think any man who 

knows Moore would ever think of questioning his patriotic  

motives, no matter what connections he ever had. I think it  

was beneath the dignity of a President, and a brutal thing for 

one in his high position to write such a letter to Moore with 

such nasty implications. I think Moore responded to him ad- 

mirably, firmly, and with a restraint which I never could have 

exercised under like circumstances. But what to me was the
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biggest thing was that the curtain was drawn for a b rie f  

glimpse of a character we would rather not see in our 

President* I am sending you these copies, just as a hind 

of historical incident, and I would be glad to have you put 

them away where, some day we may refer to them in gossiping 

about past events* The very fact that the Presidents letter 

was written after I had whipped him and the State Department, 

on the one hand; the internationalists on the other, and the 

passionate Pacifists, who are going to fight for peace, upon 

another, is very significant of his mental attitude.

meeting with the President and quarreling about the delegation 

to the National Democratic Convention from California, McIn

tyre, Secretary of the President, telephoned me saying the 

Administration would like you to go, i f  you were registered as 

a Democrat, to the Democratic convention as a delegate*

I told him you were not registered as a Democrat^ and this 

would preclude you* I have heard nothing of the matter since. 

When I made this statement to him I fe lt  I was absolutely cor

rect, but I have been wondering since whether you had changed 

your registration. I feel sure i f  you had in some

fashion, I would have heard of it* Would you have liked to 

go to Cleveland? I don't think it w ill be particularly pleas

ant there from California, because the delegates would have to 

be on one side or the other of the b itter factional s tr ife  there.

During the week while Olson and MoAdoo have been
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I can't quite understand Kirby's attitude

towards those he represents in the trust created by Mrs. Bowles.

A legal opinion from me is of l i t t le  or no value, but I have

firmly in my head a beneficiary is entitled to such knowledge

as his trustee possesses, and any information which ma y be

pertinent relating to the property which is held in trust for

him, but the significant part pf the situation is the attitude

taken by the trustee; and in the next few months, I think you

ought to develop the situation in such fashion that no offense
i f

could be taken, i f  that be possible,^so that/any measures are 

required for the protection of Hiram and Philip, they may be 

taken either prior to the expiration or simultaneously with it .

We're in pretty fa ir  shape here, although Mother,

I am sorry to say, goes from one l i t t le  physical i l l  to another, 

and the ^cumulative effect of a l l  of them is a source of very 

great worry to me. At present she is suffering from either a 

muscular rheumatism in her back or some sort of cold or sprain, 

there,which makes her uncomfortable.

With our love to Miss Schow, the boys, and yourself, 

Affectionately,

be
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February 11, 1936

My dear Senator Johnsons

Whether you w ill be surprised at the enclosed

Hiram W . Johnson Papon
Bancroft Library

correspondence I do not know# The usual process of 

defamation was begun immediately after my statement was 

published. I am unable to follow the newspapers closely, 

but ay attention was called by a friend to a statement 

in a particular daily news column to the effect that the

supposed authorities on international law who criticized  

the b i l l  were really acting as attorneys for private 

interests. I paid no attention to this contemptible tune, 

with which I had become fam ili r during the past two years 

whenever supposed Administration measures were critieized.

I cannot see how any self-respecting man could have thought 

it  not wrightn to answer such a letter as that which I 

received. Hor can I find any creditable explanation of a

psychology that would have suggested such a thing.

Always fa ith fu lly  yours, 

Enclosures • ^  ’

The Hon. Hiram W. Johnson, 
U# S. Senate,

Washington, D. C.
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960 Park Avenuef 
lew York, I .  Y.

February 11, 19556.

My dear Mr. President*

Your letter of February 6, addressed to 993 Park 
Avenue, has Just come into my hands. While the 
letter does not so state, your inquiry evidently 
is prompted by an insinuation from some quarter that 
my recent statement to the Committee on Foreign Relat
ions concerning the pending so-called ^neutrality* h i l l  
was influenced by some professional employment, and 
there fore was not made candidly and in good faith , but 
with a view to further some private interest. I naturally 
resent such an insinuation, because it  reflects on the 
motives that have impelled me, at no small sacrifice, 
to discharge what I  deemed to be a service to my country, 
to which, and to which alone, I owe allegi^nca:.-

When I became a Judge of the Permanent Court of 
International justice at the beginning of 1922, I  went 
beyond what the statute of the court required, and there
after refused to take any kind of professional business| 
and since my resignation from the court in 1928, in order 
to devote myself to a work supposed to be of some benefit 
to the world, I  have given professional opinions in only 
two casses, neither of which had the remotest relation to 
the "neutrality* b i l l .  My position on the pending b i l l  
is exactly the same as that which I took on*the embargo 
b i l l  three years ago, when I drew an amendment requiring 
the application of any embargo to be impartial? and this 
amendment was, as I am told, unanimously adopted at that 
time by the Committee on Foreign A ffairs of the House and 
the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate#

As I consider the pending b i l l  to be indefensible,
I was sorry to be unable to appear in person before the 
Committee on Foreign Relations. But I wrote my statement 
at the instance of"Senator Johnson, whose course in the 
present matter, as well as in other matters in which I have 
had occasion to cooperate with him in the past, has shown 
how deeply he has the Interests of the country at heart.
I am sending him a copy of this correspondence for his 
Information.
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Your statement that you w ill perfectly understand, 
should I not fee l that it  is  right for me to answer your 
le tter, is not fu lly  understood by me, I do not readily  
conceive how I could leave unanswered a communication 
from the President of the United States conveying an 
insinuation as to the motives with which I  performed what 
1 fe lt  to be an important public duty *

Very respectfully yours.

(signed) John Bassett Moore.

To the President, 

White House,

Washington, D* C
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON
February 6* 1956.

My clear Judge Moores
It  Is because of our old association at the 

Columbia Law School and later in Washington that I venture to 

write to you directly to ask you quite simply and frankly 

a somewhat personal question. Of course# i f  you do not fee l 

that it  is right for you to answer it ,  I w ill perfectly 

understand.

It  has been alleged to me by one who in the past 

has been re liab le  that for many years you have been in the 

service or on the payrolls o f, or in receipt of retainers 

or other emoluments from the Standard Oil Company* This,

I am told, does not refer of necessity to the Standard Oil 

Company of New York or that of New Jersey, but might refer to 

any one of their many subsidiaries or to other companies

controlled or owned by what might be called the Standard 

Oil group of individuals.

So many stories turn up in Washington, as you know, 

that I usually take the course of directly asking the person 

concerned. That is why I hope you w ill not mind my sending 

you this letter.

One of these days I shall hope to have the pleasure 

of seeing you again*
Very sincereJy yours,

(signed) Franklin D. Roosevelt 
Hon. John Bassett Moore,
995 Park Avenue,
New York, N. Y.
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Mr. Hiram W. Johnson, J r.,
Attorney at law,
M ills  Building,
San Francisco, Californ ia

My dear Jack:

I  received your note which enclosed the 

le t t e r  o f McLaughlin. I  am writing McLaughlin today.

I  received yesterday afternoon your la s t  le t t e r  enclosing 

a note about the Sweeney B i l l .  I  w il l  look out fo r  i t .

I  think we may be able to stop i t  in the Senate, even i f  

i t  should pass the House.

I  did not write you as usual Sunday fo r  

I  have been la id  tip the la s t few days. I  am a l l  righ t 

again, but a l i t t l e  shaky, and quite unable to get any 

continued sleep. Up to yesterday the weather has been 

atrocious. Old Washingtonians say no such winter have 

they ever known before, and I  can very tru th fu lly  confirm 

that statement ,that in the nineteen years I  have been here 

th is has been the worst and most disagreeable, coldest and 

horrid winter I  have ever known. Yesterday, suddenly the 

thermometer ran up above 40, and today i t  bids fa i r  to get 

above 50. The great heaps of snow that have been ly in g  

around everywhere w ill  soon disappear, and the Potomac, 

which has been ice-blocked fo r  a long time w il l  again be 

i t s  old s e lf .  You can thank God that you l iv e  in a climate 

that is  the reverse of th is rotten one.

Hiram W. Johnson Papors
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I  hobbled over to the Senate la s t  Tuesday in 

expectation o f ra is ing  Cain upon the "n eu tra lity  B b i l l .

I  had w ritten  you how we had won f in a l ly  in the Foreign 

Relations Committee. There were rumours what would be 

done to us by the p a c i f is t s ’ associations, and a portion 

o f the League of Nations* enthusiasts. When I  got into 

the Senate on Tuesday, however, with my usual care I  

counted noses and Interviewed those who were in terested  

in the situation , and then Just forced a vote at the ear

l i e s t  possib le moment. Experience long ago taught me 

that i f  you have the votes and are in tensely in terested  

in any matter, get your r o l l  c a ll at the e a r lie s t  possible 

moment. Our r o l l  c a ll showed that we had the s ituation  in 

hand by about three to one. I  missed, and o f course, the 

world missed a p e r fe c t ly  good speech, but I  was so sick that 

I  was glad to be r id  o f i t .  From the physical standpoint 

and from the ta c t ic a l standpoint, we brought the matter to 

a speedy conclusion, while there was no question o f the 

resu lt. Nye, o f the Muntions Committee, got a great deal 

o f advertis ing fo r  what was ca lled  h is "dramatic entrance". 

This was a l l  nonsense. He got back here an hour or so 

before the f in a l vote was taken, and had heaped upon his 

desk his papers and his speech, and I  am rea lly  conceited
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enough to say to you, observing that I  was ready to respond 

to i t ,  he reached the conclusion that he would remain mute. 

At any rate, he did not open his mouth, and the matter is  

temporarily w ell ended. I t  is  not, in  my opinion, f in a l ly  

concluded. Our League of Nations’ people l ik e  the l i t t l e  

moles we are fam ilia r with are constantly burrowing, and the 

p a c if is ts , between tear-drops and apostrophes to peace, 

are anxious fo r  action in order that they may demonstrate 

that they are ready to enforce peace.

I t  is  rather a remarkable thing that in the two 

set-backs the President has received in h is e f fo r ts  with 

congress, I  have been tne main instrument in h is defeat.

I  w il l  say toyou, too, that he does not take defeat very 

graciously, and undoubtedly, he has a great deal o f the 

Indian in him. This is  one o f the reasons that I  know fu l l  

w ell i f  he is  elected  next time, and I  am s t i l l  here,

I  shall have very grave d i f f ic u lt y  with him upon our Foreign 

p o licy , p a rticu la r ly  our in ternational re la tion s.

I  hope that I  may'get the opportunity to write 

you again during the week.

Mother joins me in love to the boys, Miss Schow, 

and yourself.

A ffe c t io n a te ly ,


